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The New Liquor Law.
The Liquor Law which was adopted by

the Legislature, last winter, and which
went into operation on the Ist inst., is ve•
ry generally observed. TheAct hats been
strictly observed in this borough, and the
sale of Intoxicating spirits ended. Were-
joice with a cotemporary, that the law, if
right or wrong, expedient or inexpedient,
be fully carried out; because, like the fu•
gitive slave law in the free States, and the
one dollar law in this State, the non.obser-
vane,: of the law would only have still fur-
ther added to that contempt for obnoxious
enactments, so dangerous to the maintain-
ance of those statuary provisions which
are truly wholesome amt.salutary.

Many people are of the opinion that the
restraining Act will be repealed by the in-
coming Legislature. If this be trite or
faire, we are not able to answer ; but we
are perfectly assured that the repeal of the
law was made the question in many coun-
ties—Berks for instance—and how far the
scheme has been carried out, and how far
the newly.elected.Legislature has obligat-
ed itself to the designs of the Liquor
League, can only be solved by its next sit.
flog. If the law is repealed, we think it
would be a very unwise movement, but
not so bad as the direct disrespect shown
to the will of the majority, by its duct-
ment by the Legislature, last winter.

IT 18 TO YOUR ADVANTAGE.
If you want help or domestics of nny

advertise in the JOURNAL.
If you want any kind of laborers, mechanics

or clerks, advertise in the JOURNAL.
Ifyou want to exchange property, or to bor-

row money, advertise in the JouI:NAL.
Ifson want to rest o'r sell houses, lots, or

farms, advertise in the Joyasst..
Ifyou want to rent moms or offices, adver-

tise in tho JOURNAL
Ifyou want to dispose of your business, ad-

vertise in the Joutt.t.
If you wantany kind of employment, adve,

tine m the JOURNAL.
If you want a situation, advertise in the

JOURNAL.
Whatever you want, or have to dispose of,

advertise in the Jot•avAL..
Ifyou want to lead a happy life, keep "pos.

ted" in the news of the day, have a pleasant
wife and a pretty baby subscribe lbr the
HUNTINGDON JOURNAL.

OUR PLATFORM.
Believing that modern Locofocoism and

its inseparable ally, political Romanism,
are inimical to the good morals of our peo-
ple, and the safety of our institutions, we
declare inveterate and uncompromising ho-
stility to both; and we support our declar-
ation by maintaipng the following princi-
ples :

We are not opposed to the law, on the
contrary, we have ever advocated the pas-
sage of an act for restraining or abolishing
altogether, the use of intoxicating spirits
as a beverage. We advocated the law,
and urged its adoption, ON CONDITION that
the majority of the people of the Com-
monwealth should decide for its enactment
at the ballot-box. The result was not as
we anticipated, for the people rejected a
prohibitory law. This being the case, we
believe the law should not have beets en-
acted by the Legislature, in the first place,
as it evinced ou its part a total disregardof
the opinions and desires of the majortty's .
will. But, since it has been adopted, we
deem it but the simple duty of every citi-
zen of this Commonwealth, to use his in-
fluence for the enforcement of the Act.

Ist. 'We will at all times oppose any u-
nion or coalition with theLoco Romish par-
ty, and every other faction or party, which
advocates ns it does, the spread of human
bondage, over territory now free ; the per.
petuation of the British Twill .of 1846 t
the extention of our national domain by
foreign conquettt ; the free importation of
the effete population of Europe, or the re-
vival of the liquor traffic, in our already
rum-cursed Commonwealth.

2d. We demand the restoration of the
MISSOURI COMPROMISE, and the adoption
ofa TARIFF to protect American labor and
devclopo American resources ; we contend
for such modification of the naturalization
laws as will keep foreign paupers and
criminals from oar shores, and such am-
endments of the federal constitution as willsecure the rule of America toknown and
tried citizens of She Republic ;.and we
will, withall the energy we possess, war
against the spirit of conquest, rapine and
plunder commenced under the administra-
tion of James K. Polk, and winked at, if
not festered and encouraged by our present
rulers.

Should the next Legislature 'decide on
the repeal, we shall of course have noth-
ing more to say.

Finally. To insure success is the signal
and final overth row ofLocofoecism and its
Roman ally, we will advocate the union of
alt their honest enemies—W higs, Ameri-
cans, Freesoilers and Republicans, and an
open organization again.t the common en-
emy.

The War in the Crimea.
The latest intelligence from Europe is

that anxiety was felt in London and Paris
at tho last dates, in relation to the actual
position of the Russians under Prince
Gortschakoff, and the course that would
be pursued by the Allies. One report
mentions that Gen. Pelisier had refused

an armistice to Prince Gortschakoll; who
asked for one, in order that he might bury
his dead. The French General said that
he would bury the Russian dead himself
and take the same care of the wounded
that he did of his •own. He had also tel-
egraphed for instructions, should the Rus-
sian's commander offer to capitulate, inas-
much as the Russians had provisions for
only fifteen days, and were short amuni-
than. The reply was, that ',the Russians
must surrender at discretion, lay down
their arms, and give up the Allies, all the
fortified places in the Crimea, including
Odessea, with all the munitions of war
contained in them, and without any dam-
age being previously done to the towns
and fortifications." But these, it should
be remembered, are only rumors. They
nevertheless foreshadow the disposition of
thesAllies, should they be enabled te ex-
act terms.

The numberof British officers killed in
the attack upon Sevastopol was 20, wound-
ed 114, missing 1. Total 1-11. The
number of men killed was 221 wounded
1599. Total 1817. According to this
calculation the total of men and officers
killed and wounded would be 1958.

The I'arie Moniteur announces that the
trench had about 4500 wounded, of
which number 240 were officers; it was
estimated at about one-third of the wound-
ed. The Paris correspondent of the Lon-
don Times says that five generals were
killed, besides ten superior officers.

In regard to the letters we received from
Petersburg, being forgeries, we pronounce
untrue. We have the letters in our pos.
session yet, and one of them is written by
the principal signer to the Glo letter.

That we permit any one to write for our
paper in an editorial capacity, except our-
selves, is certainly incorrect.

The Journal.
Now since the election is over, we shall

be able to pay greater attention to the pa.
per than heretofore. it is our intention
by using our every energy, to 'mike the
Journal second to no country paper in the
State. We have more reading matter at
present than any of our cotemporaries in
either this or Blair county. We hope our
friends throughout the county will exercise
themselves a little in increasing the alma-
fly wide circulation of the Journal.

PranntioN'e ivistaAziNt, for November
a number unequalled for beauty and inter-
est, is before us, The Engravings, Fash-
Moo, &,c., cannot be excelled. C. J. Pe-
terson, publisher, Phil. LI per year.

That's the Way.
An old lady subscriber in the upper end

of the county, writes us that there is a de-
ficiency in the columns of the Journal,be-
ing the only obstacle to its attaining a hun-
dred thousand circulation. This she says
consists in the scarcity of murders, and
the entire absence of elopements and sed-
uction cases. We shall take our corres-
pondent's communication into considera-
tion, for if a well-digested murder, a ras-
cally elopement, or a barbarity ofany kind
will have n tendency to rarify the moral at-
mosphere or her neighborhood, it would
be highly ceusurabic in us to withhold it.
The other day a lady took us to task for
our remissness in not supplying recipes for
succotash and fricassed cucumbers, while
in the same mail WO gota letter wanting to
know if we were a "no nothin' " and 'if
we would vote for the fusion,' Mrs. S—,
of •B—, supposing us to be omniscient,
writes us for the best method of cooking a
yeller rabbit which her William Henry had
jus.shot. The letter bears a postscript, like
every other woman's letter, which reads :

"Write quick, or the.critter'll spilo.''
Another correspondent thinks we should

devote a regular column to teaching polite
deportment, as his Welheltnina, the young
lady ho sets up with, is a subscriber, and
she recently told him he was “it hlnmed
fool." The young gentleman looks to us
for arebuke to his flame." An individu-
al who' was taken in by five silk flounces
and pearl colored gaiters, and was done out
of a doubloon, whe'n attending the State
Fair at Ilarrisburg, writes to request us to
advocate the propriety of puttingall showy
looking passengers in a baggage train !

Who wouldn't be an editor after this ?

DAN RICE'S CIRCDS.—A pljor affair.—
the managers are "three cent" men.—
The whole performance was a tirade of a-
busive language towards one of our wor-
thy ministers. Shame on such miserable
affairs.

Ocurallittvs.
I'ASAMOIIII WILLIANNON, .wen.—David

Walter and James U. Can Dyke, Esqrs., have
commenced suit in the United States Circuit
Court, tbr Colonel John 11. Wheeler, agaiust,
Possmore Williamson, to recover the value of
June Johnsen. Don nod Isaiah—nod damages

personal injuries.If in the estimation of n majority ofthe
people, the present law is productive of
more good than evil, it ought to be sustain- ; ,i.nw island has been filiireevered in

ed ; if, of more evil than good, it ou ght to the South Pacific Ocean, by a .Nantucket what.
li;ig vessel. It is situated about 130 milesbe repealed. I south of Desolation Liana, and thd shin which

Thera is no occasion (or a amorous or l'n4 tun!: front it. in teen then
practical defiance of the Jaw, by those lie- .efourV.p;sl i dic-

lieving not in its e fficacy to put down the in coarse of preps•' ra tio'n thither, foe
't

purpose
think it . 4,f profiting by thisvaluablediscovery.evilsof intemperance. Il they

should bo repo-tied, why thenrepeal it, re- Heavy Venni,,A RAILROAD Col,
SpCctubly, quietly, and legally, at the bal. Me 71tesant'tunn ''"-eh° fynurt

lot-box, as thvy have done in Maine •; but;ord
e county 9eltdO£

they must allow those who think different, ' oil,oooagainst the Cier
Gammon fleas for i

rc eln°,l,l:'Colunil'isi and
Ciacinnati Railroad . Company, for injury e'ento exercise the same right without recrim- Inert billisation. Whatever the Representatives of tl ai;to'en de l'oYf trice from

• sfi Utiir ak g on the
the people see proper to enact or repeal, ; 000(1.

whether.right or wrong, we are bound by CATASTROPIII, EDII•.t C tT AIL ,
the duty which we as citizens owe to the ;—A small child'of Thoi.nasMl'ir'ins-yassistii iiiil
Commonwealth, to respect. freight agent of the Boston Railroad, while

playing near a well in oast Albany, N. Y., on
ZOOLOGICAL WONDERS. sdi urday afternoon, slipped, and was juston

;liittel:vxfgrashr gegieieetttal)edittoj, when
oldIt is seldom we come across anything as and bell

magnificentlyrich as the "Circular" which ; on to it, until the cries ofthe child brought as.
the "Turks, Armenians sad Kurds," pub I It:tninnen' when it was rescued. The cat was

sitting an p Ing,.and gn death-like was itsgraspfished prior to the election, in the Locofo- that the print tit nail.; were easily detected
• no, pro-slavery, Cameron, Frank Pierce or- I it. the log-
gan of this county. We design giving it TRIAL ne Gov. I.7n7ee.—'rliett7i;l of G ov.
a passing notice. It was to the effect that Price; of New Jersey, for an alleged defslca-
they no longer recognized the Journal as Oren oftic I,ollo, while purser in the 'United
SLdtheorgan ofTIIEIRparty!Whyl—Be •IStates Ijoul;rt'it'Jqts•cilii,"l.ul(hir'se United

cause we would not aid in the elevation of Grier and Dickerson.Gov.Peniiiiimoved t°
pten,coon-Locos to office. "THEIR PARTY," indeed!paothe99vt-Who are the majority of signers to that Gov. Price, in order that he night

pa rti cul ar s against

paper? Whigs? No—Men who served how to tlitividhimself, which !notion was yes •
denied by the Court, as we.are infer•

an aprentiesship to every political fai th in mod.
the country, in the purSuit of office, and r eiglity•fivo personswho have openly embraced the new fans-' Ixro,rrea

Locofoco scheme, cminonly termed fu- October,seventy- sicommitted even• Verent:ii:rnZildd uring. '‘Z
but i see, ton, that in New York, on Sunday after-sion, not from any substantial reasons,

from sinister motives— for office. Some I,l .:Ztaii .,l,l:,„(2ll7„" ttigentasGuri gn j'ir:;of the signers to the oircular, "knew not saloon, mid attended to political matters, and
whatthey did" when they affixed their Ferg. Tnalonleilital7 compiniT also had a meet--

e en fir no ginsea., 7 pl,or tr boer etirinatures; such must be excused, but those ; sel;ved up nitPtv i
, and Norma, and the Caliph of Bagdad.

cred
who signed being members of' the know
nothing order at present, expelled mem- r • RLECT

~nc '-lON. An Cleetion for
bets, or disappointed applicants for mem. town dicers topic place in Connecticut on Mon.

til,tLeelnlitehoconntretsytcalled t4lchi ttioci abizo mninlßbership, have carried the joke a peg too
high. Perhaps the Globe may desire us ; theKnow Nothing. So for as • heard front

neither party has much to brag of. There wasto point out a few of these characters ?
at

We are not only able but perfectlywilling. Ithieneilleee="itlt}li 'ep (ilo °:its""%tatereir
Such signers, will have no weight with a son shall be able toread any particular n Yr4ofofzantsetitation, or !my se_ction attic st •community of orthodox Whigs, They the

The ~.beefulembeenitu gadmitted as nn e -will be marked by us, and peradventure tor," appears to be adop-
we shall be able to expose their truckling toil
to Locofoco interests, when their political
aspirations shall induce them to run for of-
fice.

MYRON H. CLARK.—Seven yews ago Mvron
11. Clark kept a °itchier.) store. In 17849,
Myron IT. Clark was deputy sheriff. In 1850
Myron 11. Clark was one of the marshals for

.1 taking tho ceases of n onetharso village. In
1853, Iron H. Clrak was elected Senator—
Myron . Clark is now Govern°, Whether
Myron H. Clark will go still higher remains to
be seen. IF he should, it would only show that
la man's position in this world depends loss up-
on his deserts than upon 'surrounding Mecum.
stances.' Think of Myron H. Clark, and never
say die. Tho man whowill ho President to
1870 is now, probably, peddling Indintrut,ber

rat traps. Again we repeat, never despair.—
IAlbany Rile, Tribune.Pats InrviiNTutt —A neat, sprightly, in-

teresting little worlc, with the above cap- 1 A NEBRASKA ELEVTION.—PurpIe, who is 'the
t gentleman from Burt county' just at this time,lion, is on our table. Publitthed in New informed a gentleman of tins State at Chicago

York, by Quimby, Haskell & Co., nt $l. short time since something how members aro
nsIt is devoted to mechanical interests, and !",utelele upretary

iu Kansas., said totueone morning .P
Ho said—T.ll'u'rp-le'

is a work which every farmer and :incite- we want member from Burt Counti.."S4'l
ole eltould own. harnessed up and took aloe fellows with me,

' anti wo started for the woods; and when we
thought we had got far enough fur tort countywe.mtpacked our bidlut•box and held an ohm-
ties, canvassed the vote, and it was astonishing
to observe how great was the unanimity at the
first election ever held iu Burtcounty. Purple
had every role: fin Purple was declared duly
elected, and here 1 tua! —Ddrvit Advertiser.

DEATit OF A Misna.—The Chicago Press
mentions that a few days ago, a miser named
Andrew Grunderson died in that city from the
effects of the miserable food his avarice corn•
yelled him to eat, and because he would not
take medicines or have a physician, lest he
should bo called upon to pay the expense. Since
.his death it boo been ascertained that ho had
$4OOO deposited in a bank, and owned a block
in the western division of the city. He left no
will, and had respectable ohildren, who, when
he was ill, flocked to his bedside and relieved
his sufferings,all they could.

Mexican Items,
Decidedly the most menacing condition in

the affairs of Mexico, according to the accounts
brought by the Orliaba, on her late trip, is that
to which Harory Tamarix is so prominent a
party Zuarua, on behalf of Vidarri,having re-
quired him to surrender the place, he replied
that he she'd defend it to the furthest extremi-
ty. Some doubt was experienced whether Gar-
zit had not actually joined him, and the roper-
ted convention foreZnaraa found himself nna-
able with the troops under hint to force Hero
to stirrender,aed had therefore sent for rein-
brcements, which he expected to arrive very
protnptly. in the meantime, thebrigade under
Marquez. 2500 strung, is reported to have left
Salamanca for San Lords to join Hero. The
troops in San Louis, however, were reported to
be discontented and deserting ; while new reg•
Mations had been adopted for the exercise of
the powers of the now Council, and 'Tlaxcala
Monticello, San Juan du Guadalupe, in Seled-
ad, el Cerro de San Pedro, Rrio Verde, San
Francisco de los Adatties, of the capitol, and
the brigade of Zuarita had arrived at the Villa
de la Soledud, which, is only a league from it.

The Bolelin Official of San Louis, declared
that Gen. Comon tort had proposeda conference
with Haro. Gen Carrera haring appointed
Sonor Traconis, who had been exiled by Santa
Anne, to supplant Vassmioras as Governor of
Tsinaulippas, the latter refused to make way
for him, and addressed a remonstrance to Gen.
Carrera; but it seas believed that he would go
further and join Hero.

The action of the garrison at Mexico, how-
ever, in declaring in favor of the plan of Aynt-
la,mits considered a terrible blow fur Hero. I

Bastrop Hunoss AT Wonz.—The following
front the Dicomville, Delaware Co., Minim.,
tells its own story. It is time for Americans
to bo,awnke when Archbishop -Hughes and his
agents take the field I Read (I):

"The Roman Catholic Post Master General,
James Campbell, has removed •Is from the Post
011ie° in Bloomville, and appinted Walter
Hill, a Roman Catholic Scotchman, in our
place. We i.now no reason for our removal
other than because at all times and on atl oc-
casions we denounce Roman Catholic Princi-
ples as dangerous to the cause of Liberty and
the welfare of the American Union.

Qt rne editor ofthe Lancaster Daily says
that the State Pair at Harrisburg is a failure ;
that its friends so consider it; that the grounds
were laid out on a most extensive scale, but
ihat not one third of the stalls had anything in
them ; and that the exhibition of many articles
ofprocluct and manufacture, usually exhibited,
was meagre. It adds :

In tome articles, however, the exhibitionwas
quite creditible and abundant. In poultry it
has hardly been surpassed, and in rich quilts
and needle•work, it would vie with any before
is. In Agricultural machinery and implements
the exhibition was most gratifying. And in
some of the fruits, pickles, preserves, flowers,
&c., itwas ample, creditable and gratifying:—But as a whple, it was a sad and discouraging
failure, and lutist be so considered by all who
attended it. '

'The report with respect toa convention be.
twern Hero and Germ is curiously involved.—
It is stated that in thefirst place Garza obtain-
ed Viditurri's consent to it, but that the latter
afterwinds sought to impose inadmissible con.
(Edens in granting it that on being refused, the
outputs of San Luis wore attacked; on which
Haro calling together the Council of State,
obtaining their consent, sent out a force of 1,-
000 men with six field pieces under Gen. Pat,
rodi. The result is variously stated to have
been the defeat of the attaching forces, their
going over to the San Louis plan, and fecting
ofau arrangement.between flare and Conlon.
fort.

Tue (immix Et.zeztos.—The telegraphic
returns indicate there-election of rforschell F.
Johnson as Governor of Georgia. The Demo-
crats, thankful for small favors, call thisa coot•
plete victory and ore banning mightily ! The
American party in that Statehas scarcely been
organized mrl its outset meets tho oppo,ition
of Stephens,,Tuombs and other advocates of
Slavery extension and fomenters of Slavery
Ration. When the broad Ainericon doetritie
of confining Slavery to its State localities,and
preventing its extension over• the free territory
of the Union, conies to be distiuctly understood
at the South, we have no fears but that those
glorious doepisce will take root thereand soon
bring forth ample fruits. All this clamor eon-
corning a Democratic victory in Geor,zia, is
'nisei) Ibr the sole purpose of indneing despoil-
deney in out ranks next fall—but it 'till tail
orits inteno,l effect.

Duringthe occurrence of these events, greatrears were expressed for the course affairs were
likely to take. The provisional government
of Carrera was said to lack energy and iniative
power; the liberal party was said to be doplm
rahly divided; Alvarez and Comonfiirt were
said net to he expected at the c,;,:!al Li! t'
cod orate mouthl the approaeh -,r,

fetes of the.inclependento Wee remrded ns•!
canoe ofapprehension.

It WOO complained that there was the
cst inconsistency in the few nets the
chiefs had performed. For instance.whF,
datn:ti hog proclaimed the p!an
has coon. Ivy to it, fenced Ole
the army tel the e,ergy, thegrist le.; •
d,spotista who warded to overthrow
Comonrort proclaimed the plan or
but had modified at the Acapulco;
proehlned it, guarantees the pro/ erly •
clergy; the partisans of Carrcra's
had accept,l the plan modified by the
som

13s', LAP Soor.—The house of Mr. Lewis,
roar Moira, N. Y. was entered on Thursday
_night last, tip three bunglers, while the tinnily
wore nit,,cp,Mr. Lewis, Lacing awkenctl, got up aul was

i
• shot at by .of the villirnt,•oand then struck
twarg,hoth

„ with a revorto, Mr,. Lewis;
like a true . roine, as she is, not relishing such
treatment fr. m testis's stranger, seized her lets.
bend's gun *lied outof the house lifter the
scoundrels, and ?Jive them a brond•sido no they
were about hawing in their wagon; and her
son, who slit* in an adjoining room, lowing
Neon emus,* by the eonfuoion, also came to
time soon enough to give them a partingsaltee
. they retreated in great dismay from the
seat of war,.:

flAvore4 Vidnurri :led thed.t,•••
lion of the the pi•ohilli4oeisto,iTp.,ea;

• did the,
C'eliallus tivriff, the Monitor wanted the
cation or it, hot Iy Conionfort, Hari), or V id.
nutiii.bythe garrison cf Mexico; the CO.CIT
ntiveg wanteasoinethieg die, nod BO forth.—
Xi:a, (Mew. PleaVII.,

Do Di ce's Gratitude.. .

Ass interesting, incident is related of Don
Rive, the celebrated circus performer, in a Into
number of the Reading Ga,ctle. It appears
that some fourteen years ago DAN left Reading
with nn exhibition.of some sort,-which turned
out badly, and involved the vruprieter in diffi-
culty. judge llninu.ilunll, ofBurks Cu., found.
him in this condition, gave lima suit ofclothesand lent hint a horse and waggon, in order that
ho might pursue his business. - DAN was stillunsuccessful, and destitution soon ovatookhim againfwbilc to add to his distress, his wife
gotsick. In this di'mnton he was forced tosell the horse and wagon, which the Judge had
only lent him, in order to raiso means to take
his wife home to Pittsburg. Not long, afterthis he obtained a situation in ono of the thea.
tres in this city, where tho Judge one nightsaw and recognized him, and in the morning
called at WS lodgings. Don was still Fensand Seedy, and fully expected reproach., if
nothing worse, from Lis old potent,, but instead
Ito went a semnd tines to the tailor's.' rust
ing fitted out at his expense. this, ktivev.or, DAN would tint consent, And they partsd,
never meetingagnin until one day lot Nr,clc,when liD company was performing rt Reading,
and the.Judge come down to attend Court.--
Don's first ditty woo to bunt Op his old friend,
and invite him to take a short drive:dam; town
to which ho consented, nod a horse andcle we're :sten at the doer.

They all escaped with their lives, but the
wagon was toclied to Reading. Centre, where
a mon by the ham of Miller, Was foowl wenn•
ad in theaide, and is not expected to

MORE CORIWPTION.—The New York Trib une
contains a letter from Missouri, snaking state.mems, which, if true, no they. appear .40 be,
shows nu amount of corruption in the President
and his administration, that excels all the pem
plc have yet witnessed in the head of the gov-
ernment. the notappropriating swamp
lands to the !hate in.whieb they lie, the alrtc
of Missouri Selected nearly 500,000-acres, about
200,000 of which is known to be good, dry
land, not indluded under the specifications of
the act. So notorionsseas this fact that the
General Lund O&Mrefused to issue r.ity pa.
tents. Thesnatte: has stood ia 311CC
the spring 0f1.853, mail recently auv. Price,
ofMissouri, rent to Washington, and by a per.
sorad arrangement with the President himself,
proc treed indents foe thefraudulent appropvia•
test Muds. 'The fact that Missouri' t 9 a Slave

' State, probably accounts for the criminal pre-
ference of hey interests to those of the country,
by the head of the government.

0110 LIQUOR LAw.--,bulgeRoosevelt, orthe New York Court of Oyer nod
Terminer, has added his decision to the ninny
that have afrendy pronounced the prohibitory
liquor law unconstitutional. This opinion is to-
the eltoct that the law interferes with thereve-
nues-of the Vederal GOvernment which it was
the leading abject of the new Constitntios, as
distinguished from the old articles of • Confede-
ration, is antliorized to pass,says the Judge, 'is
an act layiim duties, specifically by name, on
wince, branilies, nod other foreign liquor. As
these thirties, in the language of the smistitu.tion, have Mien so laid, and are to be collected,
in order to 'pny the debts nod provide for the
common defence and general welfare of the
United States.' Can aState Legislature, then
—if one may, any number may—without the
consent of Congress, say in effect that one
whole branch of therevenue of the federal Gov
eminent, expressly provided by Congr ess for
its support, shall he cut off"?' Th o Judge
thinks not.

Dstes cquiphge, that of his pr.trossion
generally, seemed a pretty styiish turn.out. Itconsisted of a bran new can loge of elegant
make, a cream colored Arabian pony, and a'spick and span neW set of harness—worth,
when yon come to estimate such things by dol.

tarn, some $3OO. Time went minty by, asthe two friends talked and Jaughed over the
balfforgotten events of old timeS. DAN drove
the judge back to his lodging,s, stepped out op-
en the pavement, and, before the Judge had
time to rise from . his seat, handed Lim the
reigns and' hip, with a graceful bow, and said:"These are yours, Judge—the old horse and
wagon restored, with interest—take them, with
DAN Itlelki warmest gratitude!" The Judge
was stricken with amazement for a roso mo-
ments, but soon recovered his self-position and
began to remonstrate. But DAN wan inexora-
ble—he closed his lipsfirmly, shook his head,waved a polite adieu to his old friend in the
carriage, walked off to his hotel, and hift the
Judge to drive the handsome equipage now re-
ally his own, to the stable. Ass honest tutus,and a snarl of honor, is DANRum, the Circus

• Clown I'—Phil. Sun.

Devon l.ow is f'ITTSBURG.--The Pittsburg,
Dispatch of Tnnsday says: "The Grogshops,
with sumo few exceptions, were closed on Mon-
slop. Some continued to sell malt liquors, un-der unexpired 'beer licenses," granted before
the passage of the present law, and three or
four sold brandy and whiskey openly. The di-
rectors ofthe Temperance League haveinstrue-
ted their agent to report all breaches of the
law, with the .111,1of witnesses, to theconsta-
ble of the preper ward, whose duty it Is made
toreturn the cases to the court. The• agent
was in possession of evidence sufficient to cop-
yist those who sold on Monday but as there
stun some doubt os to whether the words of the
law "From and atter October lot," would in-
elude thatday, no prosecutions."

At the spotting of the Court of Quarter Set-
sim,sof Allegheny County on Monday Judge
McClure charged the grand jury at length in
the sobeet of this law, in the course of which
Ile said-,

However much honest men may differ as to
the expediency ofa law before it is passed, no
man east refuse to yield obedience when it be-•
comes a law of the land.

Tan Maoists fA7.ll;:—The 7
Vrovidenpo

Journal says that "the stories about' new .
ovaries of gold in the Gadsden purchase ltgre
tuned out, as we stated seine months ago they
would, to bo mere titbrications. These reportscame first from California; but, to ,onewho had
ever been in the country, the sttanetw4were ;so glaringly false that it boo evident were)
concocted by someone who ncv&i. been in
that country, The surveyi.

„ arty,stignged iu
running the now line, some of members (T
which have returned, found nethillint n
ren demi."

The New Orleans Bullion, in inelitinni
the ivturn of Major Emory and other members
of the Boundary Comniadisitni, says 'The e•nin.
try is represented as mi rattly poor. There are
but few Inhabitants throughout this whole ex-tensive region—only three villages in all, aud
not au acre ofarable ground suitable for eulti•
Cation, owing to the scarcity of water.'

There is an immense difference between the
duties of the chi,en and the Court which all
men should hear in mind.

TUE MASELICUIMETI;i'IIItISTATE CONTENTION
met on Tuesday. Letters were read front non.
Robert C. Winthrop, and Hon. Rufus Choate.
Samuel IT. Walley, of Roxbury, was finally
nominated for Governer. Moses Davenport
was nominated for Lieut. Governor. A full
State ticket was also nominated. A Series of
resolutions was adopted, declaring that the
Whig party should snore than ever keep aloof
from entanglingalliances; repudiating the Per-
sonal Liberty Hill and advocating its erasure
front the statute books ; declaring the Liquor
Law a failure, and urging boats constitutional
measure, and also urging the formation ota na-
tional party to resist at once theaggressions of
slavery on the one baud and fanatism on the
r.thur.

It in the easy and passive duty of the citizen,
and the easy,uutl passive duty ofeach member
of the Court to obey the law.

Hut the•Court,as a Court, and the men com-
prising it, tine bound under the tremendous
sanction of a solemn oath, to administer the
laws of the land, and this is ono of them.This oath is recorded in theRecorder's office
and no hoaest or fearless magistrate can for
ono moment Comm toremember that it is also
recorded eliewhere in characters• that will en-
dure forever.

Thia law shall be administered a ithont fear.
,vithout favor. and without affection.

PEN, PASTE AND SCISSORS.
Ar~tunnuia—The weather.
The agony over-14t Tuesday'ended it.
Personal—The Pop Curti moo is in town.

"Away with mtlancholy"—and go attend the
fair.

Don't like it—Jeems, our lifelike portait of
himself:

Tire Returna.--Next week we will give the
fall official returns.

seri. Columbus, Ohio, flour is selling at

$7 per barrel, and hay at 139 per ton.

"Hark !from the Tombe"—Wonder if the
man who wrote that ever voted illegally.

Finished, and glad of it—The personal wax,
fare, whichwas begun by "friend hems."

Too wang—The Kum. Herald, says there
are only fifty slaveholders in that territory.

Another show coming—A total eclipse of the
moon will take place on the 26th of this month.

The Fee Plalfornz—Free Drinks, Free Soil,
Free Fights, Phrenology, Free Love nod Free.
dom.

Not .Respected—The new Liquor Low, in
Pittsburg. Tho liquor dealers continue the
traffic.

The bnde—Brigham Young has ninety wives
and between three and four hundred children.
That's Mormonism.

A Good Supply.—A farmer in Fayette co.,
Ky., has raised, this year, upwards ofnino thou.
sand bushels of potatoes.

ga-Tho wife and daughter of Chief Justice
Taney died at Old Point Comfort on Sunday.
The daughter died Ofyellow fever.

More "Hot corn."—A young girl only 16,
was sentenced to three years' imprisonment at
Boston last week, on a charge of stealing.

Can't (Toni it—To exchange with the Era,
of Tyrone City. Yon have a Moo paper Keys
but we have two many °'x" dead heads already

gerThe manager ofPerham's Colored Ba-
by Show has nearly completed the arran;c-
in ents for a grand oro,dnz on Tuesday, the 9th
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. you of a' hit.
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at wic no tail at el', (W."

Tie up—Wo wish it to be diitinelly an.

tler,t,e,l tho.t we have no more v,..111:$ v.ich
the American. IVe can not pru.,titwe nor ted-

try anuther libel suit os Lill:
Payiity Shol.—The lumen, Lanen,ter

gnu sl),,kot of in the English prints cost ;'-110
per shot --nt lewd so it is said. In 1;i:a n,o,
no wouldrntberdischarge the 110 tlr,u the bill!

Del wa7.—The ltev. Geo. Ilchidt no
elergyinuo, n ,ori of rsi,liop

of Nov-Jeney, lih joiarii the 'Etonian Cato-
lie chuck lfe hes Lena deprinni by h's own

nn.,lting cern.' 1,,,1ng ;witched in
a country church, all roll a weeping het one
man, who, when naked why he did not weep
with the teen, 'O," said he, (•I belong to.anoth-
er parish:" -

',kJ' k,love.-nun,nt of Conn.:lout Las
removi•il Ow Ailjniant lieneial of the State for
neglecting to disl.mnd the Milkmilitary compa-
nies, at NAtimed, minin tea another, who
lone performed the duty.

117,ich, tis rivhi or thc left• 1--McCulloch
by the "41iftea hand" he never sat

Cvovit in a k.m.loage ; Crewit swears on
the "lioly F.vangal;,t," to did. There', some-
thing rotten in Denmark.

Suedfor votiug.-JeNua Las anti- .' us
for as ho terms it, "illegal voting." lie, ha,—
he has s*orn that 'we were not of age.—Seen
Quarter Sessions wilt decide whether we voted

/t will. Look out hems.
To hoc rxhibited—nt the County Fair. The

Globe man, as a specimen of 6laknes.,. As
ho has been in the bands of 0101,481r/um ev-
er since the opening of the late political 'cam-
paign, we o4cet to hear a good report of him.

Who can it Lc P—.lllady sends us this sock-
dologer :—"The man with thered "wool on the
top of Ids head," would confer n favor by at-
tending to his business and leaving offslander-
log married ladies, on thetfrner,." Winegar.

What of the.figure CMe calls the
k. the Dark Lantern Party. Well, what of
it ? There is a strong suspicion that the lan-
tern which they carry is tho same as that car-
ried by Dingenes—and is carried for tho samo
purpose, namely, to find an honest man for of-
fice.

A Small Item..—Tho New York Son, des.
canting on the extramgancies of dress in that
city, estimate4i theannual cost of dressing and
A/ailing theindies of NeW York and its vicitt-
pat from thirty to forty millions of dollars,
is much mi it cosh to maiutain tho General

Gurcrnmui,t,

is There are now in the Treasury near;;
tweLty.two milliuua subject to draft. Sin mil.
lions nt.,rn thousand arc deposited in Now
Yor::, oko Itundeedand fifteen thousand and in
Phiindidpli:a, one hundredand hurter thou-
sand in lialtitnore,and three and a third mil-
lions in Boston.

Seim
Later Croat Europe.

ARRIVAL ofthe PACIFIC.
FROM THE CRIMEA.

The Czar Going to the Crimea.

aels'lhe negroes of Norfolk, having nothing
else to do, all work being suspended, hold rv-
ligions meetings at their• churches every day,
and the lend wailing and psnlm•sioging chat,.
ting.:, elite afflicted sons and daught,s _f.rich, v.-sound constantly through the air with amelancholy and solemn cadence.

ko 'The prohibitory LiquorLaw, though it
has foiled in surpressing the traffic in New
York, yields, nevertheless, a considerable reve-
nue to the municipal treasury, as largo num.
hers ofsnouts aro made daily, for intoxication,.te., and in most cases the parties armsted pay
their tines. Those who do' not are -cent to pri-
son.

The steamer pacific, at New York, brings a
week's Inter dates having sailed from Liverpool
Sept. 22d. The Hermannarrived at South-
ampton on the 22d.

Despatches from Gen. Simpson, from the
seat of war, had been received by the govern-
ment of England, describing the assault and
capture of the Malakoff. He says

"At 12 o'clock on the morning of the Bth of
September the French columns, under Gen-
erals Bosquet, McMahon and Do La Motte-
range, entered and carried the Malakoff with
the most impetuous valor. The 13 ritish col-
umns stormed the Redan, but after a bloody
combat could' not hold it. A second assault
could not be organized until thefollowii.g Mot,

sting, when the Baden was found to be
evacuated: Tim loss of life has been fearful,
particularlyamong officers."

Gen Polissier's despatches bad not arrived.
The retreat of the Russians to Perekop was

contradicted. Itwas expected they would be
unable to hold the north of Sevastopol for
want of provisions.

Nothing decisive was known in regard to
the next move of the Allies.

hone thousand cannon, fifty thousand bells,
and immense stores of gunpowder, were taken

i‘gl of by .the Allies at Sevastopol.
ups n,s despatch to Lord Paumure,

• •mils of the fall of Sevastopol, has
been at London, but it does not differ
in it; statements from the telewaphicdespatch-
es previamly received in London, and brought
to liable:: by the Union.

The English attack was led tty Sir W. Rod-
rington and Lieut. Gen. Markham.

The English officers killed in the, attack up-
on the Roden were 25 in number; the ollicerg
wounded were 126, including 20 dangerous.
ly. •

It is said that the Czar, on hearing of the
disaster at Sevastopol, despatched a telegrnhie
message to the king of 1,10,i0, saying that
"Russia. never made peace ar.cr a defeat."

A descn:cli from the Crlinea, ilatcd the
Muttthe greater partof the southern for

left standing by the Itassiuns, hay
lion blown up by the Alike.

The Allies were quiet, tied 1.0 ret•: tdb.ei
Lad been commenced.

The Rupiiitus hail begun to make tlwir up.
pt.:nt.ce in small groups among dr,: ruin; of
the town.

6.11t.ral lat,t th•spateh naffs:--
"We are beginie:s ta occupy the t!te, 0 So..

'• ; 1. 11h, l”. ' by y IA
We al, ; • .pa-

mC u,;,~;:;ua :;~} hundred
ut. largo culitun acre cal.

thousand cannon balls and •rcat ~ount
~ITpowdt.:r nod other mat,

A dtspetcli fluom Yuma stntto that the de-
: of French troops that emerad Voiotia

the' 14th, found the streets •v,tre i.di of rMns
end barricaded tbrougheut.. (.I,tecles at
ti,, entrance uf the port were tibo.t to be re-
moved, to admit the entrance of~hip. -

A report, says that when the. Itiksians saw
the Friaich were master of the Halakotf they
blew up the ricdon. All the towers were
mined, ret they trod nu time to blow up the.
111MM:off.

It is rumored ti.a.t.Prince no re•
ecirrrl un order from S.!. Pc!ersbarg to Error-
thkie the Crimea on condition of bnieg allowok
by Marshal Polkaier to gait the Nualk Fun

privi,ions,and
(truer:ll Flosquetwas wounded, but trot scri-

m:fly.
A Icttd fi t,i \l'urFavi sny; that na soon :Is

Panhicwitch received intelligence of
the Gdl or Malakoff; he despatched his aide-de-
camp, llernidoll; to Sevastopol.

It is cortaii, that ninny inqre troops are to he
scot to the Crimea.

it lie Czar ..iitlexitndor, in an addreits to his
Army, cayii:—. l rely confidently upon your
courage to repel nil future attnekst' niol in a
letter to Ito King of Pi-might states that he
will accept hu conditioirt of rraCe derogatory
to Rtasia.

'rho Czar, in e:•,npouv three Urand
Dukes, Laa b:,,JOULd Ica intention of proceed.
fug!o !Ile Crimea.

The Turk 3 Kara, having repulsed
die Ituasians on the ith iwit. with connidern•
Lie 10S, the ltuniiana retiring to ErneroMMThe limperur of Austria had congratulated
Queen Victoria aril Lanis N.:Tolima on the
victory of the al

'I hero was air talk abut negoti-
ation:l. The big wri, Cant Anatria was wil-
ting to undertake the teat of mediation nt

and Prance at l'arit.
It was report' d Clot lta,.sia foul undertaken

the task of Inediatien between, Denmark and
the United Stheson the &Mud Putts question.

The inauguration .uf Don Pedro, lilt% of
Portugal, was celebrated on the Litt, with
great enthusiasm.-

The King of Ni.p'ea had tKo'ogiee to
Englandand France fur raw, inEults.

kazzies revolutionary munifeio to the
Neapolitans had been published.

Tim Reuounn RusstAK RUMAT—The
Gazette no Prussi, the organ of the Russian
party at Berlin, publishes the following con•indiction of the report iroai Vienna, coutaitt•
ting the retreat of the Russian Army upon Per.
chop; The (-lentos des Portes,Frankfort, and
the Cazette de Allegemainedu Nerd, announcethat Prince fiertschakoff has received a des.
patch from Warsaw, stating that the Russiancore; at Biduci•Serai has commenced a retro-
grade movement on Perelcop. We can assert
in the most positive manlier that this is false.

Pnorosso NICUOTIATIONS.—IIitniturg, Sept.
20. We have good private intelligence fromViennii, to the effect that Austria signifies her
willingness vain to undertake the work of
mediation'act proposes now conferences at
Vienna. Prance hes limitel her willingness,
to negotiate, but only at Paris.

TUE A•rr.tcK oi TUE MALAEOFF.—The
tack on the Malakoff, as has already been sta-ted, was direeted by Gen. Baguet. .Gefi. Me-Malin woo the lirEt to lead his division to thepreach, having the Znuaves ul the Guard r n
reserve. General de Metterinii4o led the next

having the Grenadiers and the Voiti•goers of the Guard est reserve. This divisionattaekea the curtain whirls connects the MalaKoff to tho Itedan.
THE Cumrs.--Actomits from the Crimea ofthe 11th state that Gen. nostpieee wound isnot serious. The fuel detudneent of the al•lied troops entered the eastern part of Kara•belnia suburb of Sevastopol on the lith inst.,I by thi: order of General Pelissicr, uud on theI following day the city, having been previouslyinspected, was occupied only by small bodiesof troop,

I Tue. Emrenon or THE FRENCH TO THE An.
! mfrs.—lmmediately on thereceipt ofthe newsof the capture of Sevastopol tiroEmperor Or•dered the Marshal Ministerof War to scud thefollowing despatch to Gen. l'clissier:

'Honor to you! Honor to our bravo army !My sincere congratulation to all."
At the same time the Minister of war wroteas follows to Gen. Pelissier,by order of his Mu--1 jesty :

"The'Eniperor requests you to congratulate,iu hit new, theEnglish army for the constant!bravery and moral strength of which it hasgiven proof during this long and trying cum-
' Mongol.


